**Beyond Mentoring Day**

**A Special Event for Black Boys & Men**

**Wednesday, January 28, 2015**

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

**Mt. Pleasant High School Theater**

750 South White Road
San Jose, CA 95127

**Keynote by Special Guest Speaker!**

**Anthony Browder**

is a cultural historian, author, publisher, education consultant and artist. Referred to as a “Cultural Memory Specialist,” Mr. Browder seeks to challenge distorted perceptions of Africa perpetuated in both the media and America’s classrooms.

**This special in-school event for Black males in grades middle through high school will feature:**

- Live Drumming
- “Knowledge Is Power!” Multi-media Presentation
- Civil Rights & Justice Discussion
- Police Encounter Safety: Know Your Rights!
- Cultural Arts/Artifacts Experience

Your Lives Matter to Us!

Thank you to the “Beyond Mentoring” event planning team and presenters for generously sharing their time, energy, talents and expertise on behalf of our beloved children and Black community.

Ret. Sgnt. Victor Barnett • Milan Bilanton • Anthony Browder
Chandra Brooks • Wil Cason • Harold Clay • Keith Hames
Amelia Hill • Wilbur Jackson • Virginia Jones • Roxana Marachi
Jeff Moore • Chris Norwood • Gail Ortega • Ross Pusey
Dr. Angelica Ramsey • Debra Robinson • Debra Watkins
Walter Wilson

"Beyond Mentoring Day" has registered with the Black Star Project’s national Black Male Achievement Movement to coincide with honoring Dr. King’s birthday, and to commemorate his legacy of work during the month of January. For details, go to: www.blackstarproject.org.
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